
Exclusive dealing notification N97404 lodged by Games Workshop Oz Pty Limited 

Dear Dr Chadwick,

I thank you for your invitation to write a submission in regards to the exclusive dealing notification 
N97404 lodged by Games Workshop Oz Pty Limited (GWOP) lodged with the Australian 
Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC).

I will below address the information request to GWOP Trade Account holders as outlined in 
Attachment A in the letter dated 11 August 2014 that invited this submission.

Information request to GWOP Trade Account holders 

1 By way of background, please provide a brief description of your business. Include 
details such as the demographics of your customer base, their location and the mix 
of distance selling and ‘bricks and mortar’ shop front selling if relevant. 

Merino Games is a very small business, that was opened to help war gamers in the Goulburn 
Mulwaree area of New South Wales with easier access to various products and to help grow and 
support the local war gaming community.  

The current demographic of Merino Games customers is adults aged 20 years or older, most 
working full or part time, or are full or part time students.  The majority live within the city of 
Goulburn itself, however a minority reside within the Australian Capital Territory.

Merino Games does not have a “bricks and mortar” shop front and the majority of orders are taken 
via email, while some orders are also taken face to face at war gaming club meetings or games days.  
Part of Merino Games business model is to also offer personal delivery of items to people residing 
within Goulburn although this is often extended to include the ACT as well whenever possible.

 2. What proportion of your sales turnover is made up of GWOP products? If your 
business sells by way of bricks and mortar shop front and through distance selling, 
please provide information for both sales channels and in total. 

Currently GWOP products make up around 70% of Merino Games turnover.  As stated above 
Merino Games has no bricks and mortar shop front.

3. Has the proportion of GWOP sales or the mix of bricks and mortar versus 
distance selling of GWOP products changed in recent years? If so, please 
explain how and to the extent possible, why. 

Merino Games has only been open and trading for a couple of years, however I do not see it 
changing in the near future as the immediate local demand is not large enough to warrant it.



4.  Are there products, such as other table top games products and miniatures 
or other hobby products that are substitutes for, or compete with, GWOP 
products? If so, please describe them. If not, please explain why you do not 
consider there are other products that are substitutes for, or compete with, 
GWOP products. 

GWOP do sell a limited amount of products that I believe have hobby substitutes.  These are their 
range of Citadel Paints and their hobby accessories.  Things like side clippers, cutting blades, paint 
brushes, and acrylic paints.

As for the majority of their products, the tabletop games and miniatures I do not believe there are 
substitutes.  My experience as an active war gamer for around 20 years, as well as from the manner 
in which I am approached by customers leads me to this belief.

GWOP's games such as Warhammer 40,000 are in a sense its own “code” of war gaming.  War 
gaming is a market that is comparable to sports in a lot of ways.   Warhammer 40,000 could be 
likened to the National Rugby League, whereas the Privateer Press game Warmachine could be 
likened to the Australian Football League.

Both games are actively followed by supporters of their “code” of gaming, there are people who 
support both codes but there is a large majority who simply follow their “code”.

To take it further I note that GWOP have listed items such as Magic: The Gathering and computer 
and console games as competing and potentially substitutable games.  This would be like 
comparing a football code with golf or tennis.

Furthermore I have never had a customer ask about what alternatives their are to purchasing a 
GWOP miniature product, the majority of customers who purchase those products are only ever 
looking for those products and nothing else, because that is their “code” of gaming.

5. If GWOP is able to impose the requirement that the Trade Account must 
have at least one outlet which sells GWOP products to customers in-store over 
the counter by way of face to face transaction, what effect will this have on 
your business? 

The simple and immediate effect would be a loss of around 70% revenue, and would hinder Merino 
Games ability to support local war games clubs and events.

6. There are other prohibitions on resupply of GWOP products within the 
proposed Trade Agreement. Will these restrictions affect your business? If so 
how? 

When Merino Games opened the intent was to attend local area markets and set up a stall to help 
assist war gamers in surrounding rural areas with access to products.  GWOP were made aware of 
this at the time Merino Games opened a trade account and it has always been Merino Games goal to 
undertake this, to help foster and grow the war gaming community in these areas.

7.To what extent does your business offer discounts on GWOP products? 
Please describe your sales strategy for GWOP products.

Merino Games currently offers a 20% discount off of the RRP.  

The reason for this is simple, currently GWOP prices are on average 40-50% more expensive than 
the exact same product overseas, after conversion rates.  As such even when you calculate 
international postage and packaging  into the equation products often end up cheaper than even with 



a discount.

Most of Merino Games customers also have very limited budgets and therefore try to do as much as 
possible with the limited funds they have set aside.

In an effort to keep people interested in the GWOP products, and also grow the local community,  I 
have as the sole owner and operator of Merino Games, helped with providing terrain, tables and 
finding a venue for a local games club, as well as sponsoring “escalation leagues” (leagues were 
players play games every few weeks and gradually escalate the size of their forces).  This action on 
my part is of benefit to GWOP as it helps to increase their overall level of sales.

Merino Games Response

It is the view of Merino Games that these new trade arrangements will have the effect of 
substantially reducing competition within this niche market.  Given the distances that many 
Australians face to reach cities large enough to support bricks and mortar stores, distance 
purchasing is often the only viable method of purchasing these products.  Operations such as 
Merino Games also benefit the economies and viability of local and regional communities.

Based here in Goulburn, NSW it would require at least a 1 hour drive and around a hundred 
kilometres, to the nearest brick and mortar store and the same back home.  

Notification N97404 also significantly down plays the role distance sellers play in the local war 
gaming community.  In fact under “Part 4 Public benefit claims”  GWOP completely ignore the 
efforts that many distance sellers go to give their customers a high level of service and enhanced 
customer experience

Regularly they will help through sponsorship of tournament style events with prize support, or 
through helping get players in a common area in touch with one another who may not otherwise 
meet.  These are the things that help grow the war gaming community and these things help keep it 
and the sale of the corresponding products up.

Yours Sincerely,

Benjamin Pik

Sole Trader 

Merino Games


